Student Life Committee Agenda 10/16/12

Attendance: Present
  • Johnny Demshki
  • Megan Sankar
  • Demi Pizano
  • Brandon Tracey
  • Vaughn Ryan
  • Julia Smith

I. Approved Committee Goal
   a. Anonymous

II. Johnny
   1. What's the issue
      a. Hall Council will be working on a "What's the Issue" event
   2. Motorcycle
      a. Research to see how big of an issue motorcycle parking
      b. Saw that there were minimal motorcycles
      c. Researched other school's policies on motorcycle parking

III. Megan
    1. On-Campus Mass on Sunday
       a. Emailed president of Newman Club
       b. Work with interface center

IV. Demi
    1. First Aid Kits (died)
       a. Buildings already have them
    2. Laundry
       a. Looking into free laundry
       b. Seeing what other schools do and how they make it work

V. Brandon
    1. Sexual Harassment programming
       a. Danny Smith
    2. JAFCS
       a. Working with Brenton
    3. Developing Safe Wi-Fi
       a. Upcoming meeting

VIII. Julia
     1. Finishing Sign for printer in Library
     2. Looking for new project on What's the Issue?

VII. Vaughn
1. Caf dinner hours on weekend
   a. Researched website, not much info
   b. Emailed Rick to get a meeting and learn

IX. Discussed any later than 15 minutes and you are absent